A candidate dreams of her patient: a report and some observations on the supervisory process.
In this paper we argue that a candidate's reporting of her countertransference dream (CTD) in supervision, and its subsequent discussion, had two consequences. Firstly, it enabled the candidate to find her way out of an acute therapeutic impasse with her patient. Secondly, it provided important experimental and cognitive learning for the candidate, especially in the area of countertransference management and in the maintenance of her analytic work ego. This successful use of her CTD allowed her to enhance her self-analytical skills, with particular reference to her ability to monitor her own affective responses, and subsequent interpretive formulations, to her patient's contributions to the on-going transference-countertransference dynamic. Our findings concur with those of other authors who suggest that CTDs occur at conflict-laden times in analysis. In addition, we postulate a link between the parallelism phenomenon and CTDs as adaptive responses to internal and external challenges in the context of control analyses and supervision.